VIRGINIA ATHLETICS MASTER PLAN
THE PLAN FOR THE FUTURE OF VIRGINIA ATHLETICS

It begins with a thought, a belief in ourselves, and a desire to stretch beyond what we think is possible. In the arena. In our pursuit of knowledge. In our drive to help others, we lift as we rise. WE CAVALIERS.

The athletics complex, with an estimated cost of $180 million, redefines how we educate our student-athletes by improving our facilities and the support we provide to them as they study to achieve academic excellence, develop the necessary skills to become citizen leaders for tomorrow and train to compete for championships. While the structure itself will dramatically improve the lives of our student-athletes, the people and the programming housed within that complex will make the real difference.

"IT IS AN HONOR AND A PRIVILEGE FOR UVA ATHLETICS TO REPRESENT THE UNIVERSITY AND THE COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA. THE FACILITIES MASTER PLAN IS OUR PATH FORWARD AND WE SIMPLY CANNOT DO IT WITHOUT THE SUPPORT OF OUR DONORS."
UVA ATHLETICS DIRECTOR CARLA WILLIAMS

The groundwork is in place for this complex to come to life. Temporary locker rooms, a weight room, and training room facilities have been relocated to the old Cage parking lot. A grass practice field to the west of the field hockey competition site has been expanded to regulation size for soccer and lacrosse. University Hall, Onesty Hall, and the Cage will be demolished, creating space for new practice fields and setting the stage for the redevelopment of the athletics complex.

THE PLAN

FOOTBALL OPERATIONS CENTER
The current home of Virginia Football, the McCue Center, opened in 1991 and is no longer suitable to house the needs of a Power 5 conference football program. The new center will provide our student-athletes and coaches every opportunity to field a consistently competitive program.

OLYMPIC SPORTS CENTER
The new center will replace the functions that were housed in University Hall, Onesty Hall, and the Cage and contains programming that will benefit every UVA student-athlete.

THE CENTER FOR CITIZEN LEADERS AND SPORTS ETHICS
UVA has long been a leader in innovation and discovery. Not only will our student-athletes have the unique opportunity for industry-leading programming in career development, leadership development, personal development and community engagement as an integral part of their UVA experience, but these services will be housed in the Olympic Sports Center, the hub of activity for student-athletes.

NEW PRACTICE FIELDS
The complex will include three new, natural grass practice fields – two for football and one multi-sport field. Currently, football does not have a grass practice field.

MCCUE CENTER RENOVATION
This renovation will unite the athletics department by allowing the Virginia Athletics Foundation and UVA Athletics External Operations to be housed in the athletics precinct.

VIRGINIA ATHLETICS FOUNDATION
800-626-8723 / 434-982-5555
vafweb@virginia.edu
www.VirginiaAthleticsFoundation.com
The new complex, with an estimated cost of $180 million, includes a new Football Operations Center, a new Olympic Sports Center designed to provide support to all 750 student-athletes competing in 27 varsity sports, three new natural grass practice fields and the renovation of the McCue Center, the current home of Virginia football and the primary office building for athletics administration and a majority of our coaches.